In The Candle-Light

Words and Music
By FLETA JAN BROWN

Brightly, but not fast

Come where the lights are
The day will soon be

gleam - ing, Come where the flow'rs are dream - ing, Dear - ie,
break - ing, The world will soon be wa - king, Meet me,
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O, Wondrous Night In June

Moderato

O, night in June! go call the moon, Out of the sil - ver sea,
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hear me, Under your balcony.
The stars are pale above.

greet me, Down where the roses grow.
We'll hear the night-birds.

Come out and dream, my song.
As lovers stroll along.

REFRAIN    Slowly with expression
In the candle-light, In the candle-light, When your love is new And your
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Kiss me again I like it. Squeeze me again, I like
You will like it
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heart is true; Lanterns Japanese, Swing-ing in the trees Send a
glow thro' the gar-den fair._ By the blue la-goon, In the
month of June, On a love-ly sil-ver night, We will stroll a-gain Down thro'
Lovers Lane, In the glow of the can-dle-light._ In the light._
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Sing Me A Song Of Twilight

Andante
With great expression

Sing me a song of twi-light, Soft sweet and low,
Send for it!
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